WITHINGTON AUCTION Inc.
Dolls at Auction
August 17, 2017 – 10:00AM
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
Non Picture Dolls
193 30” bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 302, sleep brown eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, original clothes
194 Child’s tin stove, fitted with pans, (one door off but present, some rust spots), 13” x
6 ½” x 10 and paper covered two drawer chest candy container, (repairs, wear)
195 Lot of two replica Steiff dolls—Peasant Jorg and Peasant Lady, Limited Edition,
3,000 pieces, in original boxes with certificates
196 25” Fatou by Annette Himstedt in original box
197 Lot of 16” Kestner incised 167, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB and four
“worry” dolls
198 Lot of two replica Steiff dolls—Gentleman in Morning Coat and Tennislady Betty,
Limited Edition, 3,000 pieces, in original boxes w/certificates
199 Lot of 16” bisque incised 12, blue painted eyes, open closed mouth, bent limb
compo body and Steiff replica doll—Gentleman in Morning Coat, Limited Edition,
3,000 pieces, in original boxes w/certificate
200 Lot of two replica Steiff dolls—Peasant Jorg and Peasant Lady, Limited Edition,
3,000 pieces, in original boxes with certificates
201 19” Eloise by Madame Alexander w/Eloise book, Skiperdee Turtle, additional
dress and shoes, tin carry case, Christmas ornament, etc
202 Lot of two 7” cloth dolls by Gertrude Cox, needle sculpted and painted faces, yarn
hair, back reads “U S Patented”, one has original clothing, additional knitted
clothing and three miniature Limoge plates w/hangers
203 Lot of 17” Kestner shoulder head “Susie” incised 7, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
(hairline on shoulder), kid body w/bisque arms, antique clothes and provenance—
negative on glass of original owner w/doll, framed picture of original owner w/doll
and written note
204 German tin bathroom with water reservoirs for tub and shower, Tootsie Toy
bathroom set, all bisque doll in tub, assorted accessories, (wear, peeling paint), 9” x
9” x 4 ½”, in small display box with award from Miniature Collector’s Guild,
4/19/75
205 25” compo shoulder head by Century Dolls, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (upper
lip possibly repainted, human hair wig, cloth body w/compo limbs, original clothes,
(wear, no shoes)
206 18” Wanda The Walking Doll, all original, in original box
207 Lot of 25” compo bed doll in original clothes and three 1950’s children’s bonnets
208 Lot of twelve Storybook dolls in original clothes
209 Lot of 23” Sweet Sue in Bridal outfit, in original box, (box as is) and three 8”
Madame Alexander dolls
210 lot of twelve Storybook dolls in original clothes
211 Lot of six Storybooks dolls, original clothes, one in original box and three vinyl
Shirley Temple dolls
212 lot of twelve Storybook dolls in original clothes
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213 lot of twelve Storybook dolls in original clothes
214 Artist made greenhouse, stained glass, on wood base, 13 ½” x 10” x 8” filled with
potted plants, orange tree, etc
215 Lot of older doll house furniture—doll house sized Schoenhut piano, Bliss lamp,
metal furniture, etc
216 Lot of 14” Babyland Rag with painted face, (wear), cloth body, (missing one shoe)
and 9” Lenci, painted brown eyes, black felt hair, original tagged clothes, (small
holes in shawl)
217 Lot of two dolls—11” Babyland Rag, painted face, (wear, tiny split in cheek, repair
at neck), cloth body, original clothes and 12” Bruckner black/white Topsy Turvy,
mask type faces, original clothes
218 24” gold mohair jointed Teddy Bear, glass eyes, shaved muzzle, velvet pads
219 Lot of German tin kitchen, water reservoir and accessories and tin wash stand
w/pitcher, bowl, soap dishes, and toothbrush holder
220 Small wood barn with animals, 15 ½” x 5” x 8”, open front, side windows
221 Lot of four cast iron door knockers and one fire marker, two are Hubbley?
222 15” bisque incised Halbig, K*R, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, pierced ears,
(nick), BJCB, antique clothes
223 21” bisque incised 99 Dep Handwerck, sleep brown eyes, open mouth pierced ears,
BJCB, antique clothes
224 17” Kestner incised 164, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued down),
BJCB, antique clothes
225 Lot of 7” all bisque incised 150, painted blue eyes, jointed at hips and shoulders,
painted socks and shoes and doll sized shoe shine kit with brushes, black children
and lady on cover, 3 ¼” long
226 7” Googlie incised AM 323, sleep blue side glancing eyes, closed smiling mouth,
(hairline on left side of forehead), five piece compo body w/painted shoes and
socks
227 Lot of fifteen pairs of doll’s glass eyes in assorted sizes, (one pair needs repair)
228 12” bisque incised S & H 1079, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB,
(mixed parts)
229 21” bisque incised Heinrich Handwerck, Simon Halbig, blue sleep eyes, open
mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique clothes and shoes
230 Lot of doll reference books and auction catalogues
231 Lot of doll reference books and auction catalogues
232 Six sided display table—top can be removed and used as display case only, 21” x
21”
233 Christmas Lot—ornaments, tinsel, candles, candle clips, feather tree ornaments, etc
234 Lot of assorted frames—wood, brass, Ormolu, findings, mirrors, doll house
pictures, etc
235 Lot of assorted doll wigs, pates, etc
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Single shoe lot, single socks, repair items, shoe rosettes, buckles, etc
Large lot of assorted tiny buttons for doll clothes
Lot of antique and vintage flower and decorations for hat making
Lot of assorted “New/Old Stock” sewing notions—full boxes of spool thread, trim,
pin cards, twin Frozen Charlottes, Buttons, silk needle roll, Cotton skeins, white
Lot of “Reds” twelve plus sewing strawberries—red trim pincushion, red thread,
needle case in linen w/red “Lyon Paris” card threads, Advertising sewing
Lot of assorted antique Sewing novelties—seven sock/glove darning eggs, one
w/Harley’s Pat. Complete Darner label), paper and silk “Book w/Needles”,
embossed leather needle case, fifteen plus thimbles, silver and plated, French Ivory,
Carved thimble case, fancy work novelties
Child’s Folk Art Hobby Horse on red rockers, white w/sponge decorated circles,
red saddle w/blue and yellow blanket, (has repairs)
Wicker doll carriage, 24” tall with curlicures and scrolls, tapestry seat, wire wheels
w/provenance, “belonged to Jean H. Auker, 1899, from Janiator Cty, Penn. (some
weakness and repair to wicker
Joel Ellis style doll carriage, stenciled paint decorated, wood wheels and handle,
surrey top with ball fringe, (replaced), oil cloth covered seat
Child’s wooden wagon, finger jointed body, wood wheels with metal rims,
“Express” stencil, missing handle, 33” long
Lot of restoration supplies—boxes, metallic trim, pictures, fragments of boxes,
paper, etc
Large Christmas Lot—ornaments, garland, feather tree ornaments, mica, parts and
pieces for restoration, etc
Lot of doll clothing for small dolls—dresses, underwear, aprons, etc
Lot of early egg basket, wire basket, red painted basket, open work basket,
gathering basket, wood bucket and glass dome w/base
Lot of Religious items—statue w/sea shell shrine, rosary beads, crosses, books, etc
Doll Accessories, etc—jewelry, small sterling silver case, bone/Ivory? parasol
parts, parasol cover, etc
Jewelry lot—assorted pins, belt clips, some sterling, earrings, stick pins, parts and
pieces
Lot of small wood bowl containing small pieces of wax fruit and basket of velvet
flowers by Doris Starble
Lot of 12” nut head black broom Mammy doll by Loveligh, holds two black babies
and five bowling pins, one used as a doll
Glass top display case, 18” x 12” w/miniature display shelf, kitchen items, German
cookie cutters and rolling pin holder, etc
Lot of 15” mirror on walnut stand, Tarten McBeth cribbage board box, (needs
repair), 9 ½” wood half manikin, gold paper trim, bone cribbage board, (as is),
Ormolu clock, (as is)
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257 Lot of child’s red painted chair “Christmas Present”, two doll chairs, one painted in
red, one painted in green and early paper covered box, (wear)
258 Lot of seven framed pictures—two watercolor pictures of two ladies in velvet
covered frames, oval bone frame, round frame with watercolor of girl w/muff, oval
framed painting of Duchess Bouchingan, signed, watercolor “Bringing In The
Holly” and watercolor “Bringing In The Christmas Tree”
259 Lot of two dolls—18” AM 390 and 21” COD 1896 with clothing and bedding
260 Lot of assorted dolls and small toys, etc
261 Lot of Playschool Mailbox, wood train and Rich’s Milk Wagon w/horse
262 Lot of assorted lead soldiers, Made in England
263 Lot of two 11” cloth dolls, mask face, painted features, tagged Made in France and
heart shaped wicker sewing basket filled with sewing items
264 Lot of 10” long Steiff Lion, (no button), 4” tall black sheep w/button and tag and
14” Rooster w/Celluloid face, (cracks, wear, soiled, sold as is)
265 Assorted fabric for doll dressing—silks, organdy, etc
266 Two three ring binder books filled with paper dolls—Lettie Lane, Lettie Lane
family, Polly Pratt, Betty Bonnet, etc
267 Lot of lace, ribbons, trim, etc
268 Lot of flowers for hat trims, beads, etc
269 Lot of fabric for doll dressing—silks, cotton, etc
270 Lot of framed Godey Print, framed picture of a French Fashion and eight Godey
type pictures
271 Lot of eight Theriault Catalogues
272 Lot of fabric for doll dressing—silk, organdy, cotton, etc
273 Lot of 8” tall Borzi dog, (repair to two legs, does not stand alone), 21” replica doll
and UFDC convention doll “Marcus”
274 Lot of fabric for doll dressing—silk, cotton, etc
275 Lot of blue and white home spun coverlet and forty eight star flag
276 Lot of assorted vintage clothe—riding jodphers, slips, etc
277 Lot of wool and silk embroider shawls
278 Lot of doll house furniture—1/12 scale and larger scale pieces—bedroom sets,
table chairs, etc
279 Lot of assorted Indians—bisque in original clothes, Skookum, etc
280 Lot of assorted doll house furniture—Biedermeier vanity, metal fireplace, marble
top pieces, etc
281 Lot of assorted doll house furniture—grain painted table, upholstered chairs, large
scale bookcase and sofa with attached mirror, etc
282 Lot of twenty one chickens and birds, most w/metal legs
283 Lot of three dolls—13” ByeLo in original tagged clothes, 9” Dream Baby, cloth
body w/compo hands and 16” bisque shoulder head w/horseshoe symbol, kid body,
bisque hands
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Lot of assorted Putz type farm animals—sheep, goats, cows, pigs, etc
Lot of assorted wild animals—tigers, bears, camels, etc
Lot of seven German figurines—piano babies, Grandma and Grandpa, etc
Lot of 11 ½” tall bank of bisque lady “pitcher”, bank with two dogs sitting on each
side of a drawstring money bag, black boy planter, etc.
Lot of six framed prints by Maude Humphrey
Lot of eight framed pictures, mostly children
Lot of seven figurines—children w/dolls, toys or animals
Sunbonnet Sue Lot—large framed picture ”Pennsylvania New York Short Line”,
framed picture with three Sunbonnet Sue individual pictures, two Sunbonnet Sue
Dishes by Royal Bayreuth and seven mini days of the week plates
Gobel Etc Lot—four Gobel figurines, two Gobel type plaques incised Germany,
Monk Pitcher, Anri Angel, Italy and wood carved figure of a Nun
Lot of two large bisque figurines, Heubach Dancer figurine and lady w/vegetable
basket nodder
Lot of six framed prints by Maude Humphrey
Lot of children’s tea set, Belmore Foster “A B C” plate, two plates w/children,
spongware plate of girls with doll, crystal mice, etc.
Lot of four Campbell kid framed drawings w/letters written to the Campbell Soup
Co. inquiring about the drawings, three framed prints by Maude Humphry and
unframed “Kitty Darling”
Lot of assorted figurines, replica Frozen Charlie, Potty doll, early picture, etc.
Book Lot—“Bonnie little People” by Maude Humphrey, many prints, “Babies”—
paintings by Maud Tousey Fangel, The Katy Kruse Play Book by Rose Fyleman,
French child’s book, partial “Camptown Races” song book w/color prints, assorted
other books
Belleek Lot—two cups and saucers, creamer and sugar and footed bowl
Lot of children’s feeding plates, Brownie dish and bowl, (hairline), Dedham
Pottery and glass egg
Lot of English bone china and two fruit bowls (some leaves broken)
Assorted glassware—Belleek cup and saucer, Belleek vase, Kylemore Pottery, etc.
Lot of four outfits made from antique fabric—white dress, red print dress, white
eyelet dress w/slip and hat and lace dress w/velvet jacket, satin hat
Three piece set of satin child’s coat, hat and shoes trimmed w/swansdown
Lot of two dolls—23” bisque incised S & H 1079, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, BJCB, tag with “First Premium”, Rutland Fair, 1954 and 13 ½”
bisque incised AM 390, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, kid body w/compo limbs
Lot of two dolls—14” china shoulder head, painted blue eyes, black molded hair,
cloth body, (replaced china limbs), antique clothing and 22” papier mache shoulder
head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, cloth body, cloth arms, antique clothes
and shoes
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307 Lot of two dolls—20” Kestner 154 shoulder head, sleep brown eyes, open mouth,
kid body w/bisque arms, (feet off but present) and 9” bisque shoulder head incised
Germany 123, brown glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth body with bisque arms
308 18” bisque incised 7, brown glass eyes, (set w/excessive plaster), open/closed
mouth with molded teeth, kid body w/bisque arms
309 22” bisque incised S & H 719, blue glass eyes, (right eye cracked), open mouth,
pierced ears, (one earring missing), BJCB, (lower legs off but present)
310 Lot of two dolls—26” bisque incised AM 390, sleep blue eyes, BJCB and 14”
bisque incised 152, blue glass eyes, bent limb compo body
311 Lot of two 12” bisque dolls—Halbig K*R, sleep brown eyes, open mouth and 1000
7/0, brown glass eyes, open mouth, both have BJCBodies
312 22” French Fashion, unmarked, blue glass eyes, closed mouth, (hairline on
forehead, kid body, (replaced bisque arms), (body has splits, mends, wear)
313 Lot of two dolls—9” bisque shoulder head American School boy, brown glass
eyes, closed mouth, molded hair, cloth body w/compo arms and 14” ByeLo, brown
sleep eyes, painted hair, signed cloth body w/celluloid hands
314 Lot of assorted black dolls—Norah Wellings, Tobacco leaf, cloth, ramp walker, etc.
315 lot of two dolls—21” bisque shoulder head incised S & H 1010, blue glass eyes,
open mouth, kid body w/bisque arm and 18” bisque shoulder head incised A M
Baby Betty, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, kid body w/bisque arms, antique dress
316 Lot of 11”, 11 ½” and 15” china shoulder head dolls—all have painted blue eyes,
two have molded black hair, one has molded blond hair, cloth bodies w/china limbs
317 Lot of two dolls—20” bisque shoulder head incised Hch H, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, kid body w/bisque arms, antique clothes and 18” china shoulder head, blue
painted eyes, black molded hair, exposed ears, kid body, (replaced china arms)
318 Lot of three Steiff Bears in original boxes—13” Petsy, 7” Snap-A-Part Bear, both
with Certificates of Authenticity and 10” Dressed Bear
319 Lot of 16” Dream Baby, sleep blue eyes, cloth body w/compo hands and 16”
bisque shoulder head incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 275, sleep brown eyes, kid
body w/bisque arms
320 Lot of three Steiff Bears in original boxes—15” Santa Bear, 12” Grey Bear and 9”
Jackie Bear
321 Lot of 18” “Alice w/Rabbit” by Steiff in original box with Certificate of
Authenticity, 8” Zotty and 14” beige Bear
322 Lot of 17” Petsy by Steiff in original box, 10” Steiff 90th Anniversary Bear and 13”
Steiff White Bear
323 Lot of three Steiff animals with buttons and tags—12” Teddy Baby, 17” Rabbit and
11” Elephant
324 Lot of 14” hard plastic “Beth” from Little Women by Madame Alexander, original
tagged clothes, 11” gold Teddy’s Bear w/Certificate, 12” Gold “Delighted”
w/Certificate and Steiff Store sign
325 Lot of three Steiff Rabbits in original box, 13”, 8” and 5” and 9” brown Teddy Bear
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326 Lot of 16” Otto Steiff Teddy Bear in original box w/certificate of authenticity,
(plastic cover missing) and 14” Polo Bear
327 Lot of three Steiff animals--15” gold Bear, 12” Raccoon both w/buttons and tags
and 11” Cosy Kamel, (no button)
328 lot of two dolls—15” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 121, blue glass eyes, open
mouth, bent limb comp body and 30” SPBH 1906, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
(damage to left side of head)
329 32” bisque incised A 15 M, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
330 27” bisque incised S & H 1009, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJCB, with original
wig
331 Lot of four bent-knee Madame Alexander dolls
332 Mixed lot—small dolls, doll clothes, figurines, hand mirror, watch, 1931 calendar
book, baby rattle
333 Two pairs of boy’s leather Lederhosen
334 Lot of 11” Steiff Santa Bear, 8” Steiff white bear, both w/button and tag and three
pieces of furniture
335 Lot of three Steiff animals—16” gold Bear, 9” gold Bear, both with buttons and
tags and 7” Steiff Walrus, (no button)
336 Lot of three vintage bears—18”, 16” and 12”
337 Lot of Steiff Bears—20” light gold Bear w/button and tag and 15” white Steiff
1921 replica Bear in original box with Certificate of Authenticity
338 Box lot of assorted vintage clothing
339 Lot of four vintage Steiff animals, (no buttons)—11” Dog, 7” Cat, 18” Rabbit and 7
½” Panda
340 Lot of three Steiff Bears in original boxes—16” Gold Bear, 12” Grey Bear and 4”
tan Bear
341 Lot of four vintage animals—5” Chimp, 12” dressed Cat, 7 ½” Cat and 4 ½” Crow
342 Lot of four Steiff Bears w/buttons and tags—12” white Bear, 9” Classic Bear, 7”
Dicky Bear and 7” Gold Bear
343 Lot of five vintage animals—7” Leopard, 18” Rabbit, 6” long Fox, 5” Raccoon and
6” Teddy Bear
344 Lot of four Steiff animals w/buttons and tags—5” Black Cat, 6” Jackie Bear, 7”
Petsy and 5” Walrus
345 Lot of four Steiff Bears w/buttons and tags—7” Teddy Baby, 7” Zotty, 4” Tan Bear
and 7” Gold US Special 1983 Bear
346 Lot of assorted animals
347 Kewpie Lot – “ Real Food – Schrauth’s Ice Cream” advertising tray, Poughkeepsie,
NY, signed Rose O’Neil, book “Kewpie and Beyond”, Pictures, prints, Kewpie
bottle / flask in aqua molded glass, stickers, apron…
348 Lot of 3 advertising pieces: Framed label “Imperial Ruby”; Tin tray Henry
Herman – Liquor dealer, Phila., “Sunshine” 1909, Meeks, Co., Hoods Sarsaparilla
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1890, framed, round Calendar
349 Lot of 3 Scrap Books: Trade cards, advertising, prints of Children (glued in), Artist
sketch book, Ad Proofs, Pencil & paint drawings, Card Album: Trade cards, post
cards, clip art 200 +/350 Large lot of asst. Doll House furnishings: Wood- racks, tubs, buckets, implements
& Tin tools - German kitchen accessories, molds, cutters, & Stone D/H Fruit &
Veggies
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